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IR EN E M ANTON was by profession a cytologist but she was much else besides: a violinist, a collector of modern and Chinese painting, and knowledgeable about Chinese printing. She was a versatile classical botanist, but her real interests lay in two specialist fields. H er early work, up to about 1950, was exclusively devoted to chromo some cytology, using chromosome number as a guide in elucidating interrelationships between plants and their phylogeny. During this part of her career she concentrated largely on ferns. A fter 1950, and with the advent of electron microscopy, she extended her interests to cover the fine structure, firstly of spermatozoids but for many years thereafter of a wide range of nanoplankton from all over the world. Even then, she continued her fern cytology partly at her own hands but mostly through the activity of innumerable students and colleagues. In both fields of research she inspired gener ations of postgraduate students by her enthusiasm, her meticulous attention to detail and her exuberant energy. E a r l y y e a r s a n d s c h o o l in g M anton was born in Kensington, London, the youngest child and second daughter of George Sidney Frederick M anton and his wife Milana (nee D 'Humy). The family originated in France, of H uguenot descent. Known ancestors include Thomas M anton D.D., born in 1620 who became chaplain to Charles II, and Joe M anton (late 18th to early 19th century) a well-known professional gunsmith. Thomas was notable as the author of much-published sermons first issued in folio in 1689. On the m other's side, a number of relatives were wealthy, including the Johnstones of Johnstone in Ayreshire and the Robinsons of London. The wealth had disappeared, however, by the time her m other was born. The only genuine scientist in the family was her sister Sidnie (see Fryer 1980) , a zoologist, who was elected F.R.S. in 1948 so that Irene's subsequent election created a situation unique in the annals of the Royal Society.
The father was a dental surgeon and to that extent he was scientifically educated; it was he who first introduced Irene to a microscope. H e was also not only a skilled wood carver but also a gold-and silver-smith. Irene was proud of this to the extent that, on taking the Chair of Botany at Leeds, she carried with her her father's forge, his tools, and articles of furniture beautifully carved by him, which she treasured all her life. Perhaps the delicate manipulative ability -and the interest in art -she later developed derives from this early introduction to manual skill.
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H er education began by attendance at the Froebel Educational Institute and it was at this time that she began to show an interest in biology. H er home was not far from the N atural History Museum and she habitually went there at weekends -and for half-days during the week by permission from her school -to draw w hatever took her fancy, mostly biological curiosities. From the Institute she followed her sister to St Paul's Girls School with which her parents negotiated a most unusual arrangem ent. They were deeply concerned to maintain the health of their daughters since they had lost a son in infancy before the daughters were born. Accordingly, they annually rented a cottage at Brookwood for the whole of the school summer term and there the m other taught them with advice and instruction from the school. It was there, with the encouragem ent of the mother, that both daughters began to take an active interest in natural history.
Oddly enough, in view of the intensely active life she was later to lead, the staff of St Paul's regarded Irene as incurably idle, to the extent that they advised her parents to withdraw her and send her instead elsewhere to study the only subject in which she showed aptitude, namely music. Fortunately this advice was disregarded and Irene was not told of it. In the upshot she passed the school-leaving examination with ease. From then on, she prospered. In 1923 she won a Clothworkers Scholarship to Cambridge, amplified by an Exhibition from the school. By this time she had read E.B. Wilson's book (Wilson 1902 ) and this had a lasting influence on her. She had decided there and then to read Botany at Cambridge and to devote her life to counting chromosomes. A t Girton College, however, she found Cambridge an ordeal and never afterwards spoke well of her education there. Nevertheless in 1926 she was awarded a First Class in both Part I (botany, zoology and physics) and Part II (botany only) in the Tripos. It appears that she had not before encountered any serious physics for in later years she told many of us of her being shattered by the beautiful simplicity of N ewton's Laws of Motion.
M anton was still determined to make her career in cytology and the question now was how to proceed. She sought advice from D r Kathleen Blackburn (a cytologist whom she had met while on a vacation course in Switzerland) and from D r Hamshaw Thomas (a palaeobotanist) each of whom recommended the laboratory of Professor O tto Rosenberg in Stockholm, Sweden, who had been a student of Strasburger's. This was a severely testing time. H er education in Botany was strongly criticized by Rosenberg and, for some unknown reason, she was not provided with a supervisor. M oreover, the problems she wanted to tackle soon proved to be at that time intract able. She therefore settled down to what she writes of as the 'humdrum cytology' of the Cruciferae. Following this year in Sweden (during which, incidentally, she became more or less fluent in Swedish) she returned to Cambridge for the obligatory one year's residence with the assistance of a Yarrow Bursary. In these years she collected and examined no fewer than 250 species. This formed the basis of her first major published paper (1)*.
* Numbers in this form refer to entries in the list of publications published at the end of the text. P r o f e s s i o n a l c a r e e r Irene M anton began her career in M anchester where, in 1929, she had been invited to accept an Assistant Lectureship. The Botany D epartm ent there was then very notable. T he H ead of D epartm ent was Professor F.E. Weiss, F.R.S., but it turned out to be m ore im portant to M anton that the Professor of Cryptogamic Botany was W.H. Lang, F.R.S. She becam e his D em onstrator for the next 12 years and, as she has put it, 'learning thereby all the botany I know'. Lang had been a student of F.O. Bower, the em inent pteridologist who, coincidentally, had retired to Ripon near Leeds and was in touch with the Leeds Botany D epartm ent where M anton was to spend much of her life. Lang instilled in her two precepts that she never forgot. Firstly, that microscopical observations should always be recorded by photography, never by drawings because these were too subjective. Secondly, never to rely on preserved material but always to use it fresh and as quickly after collecting as possible. She came to think highly of Lang and Lang clearly reciprocated for he made her the executor of his will, a duty she unhappily took up shortly after her transfer to Leeds.
The Botany D epartm ent at M anchester was at that time a closely-knit, friendly place with an associated experimental botanic garden and greenhouse facilities, which M anton found admirably suited to her research needs. For a time, she continued to work on the Cruciferae, until persuaded otherwise by Lang. H e was currently working on the Royal Fern Osmunda and recommended that she should transfer her interests to the ferns. H e must have been very forceful about this because M anton has recorded it that she was 'pitchforked into the ferns'. However that may be, she continued to work almost exclusively on ferns during the whole of her time in M anchester and, indeed, never completely dropped them for the rest of her life.
In 1946, while still a lecturer, M anton was invited to accept the Chair of Botany at Leeds made vacant through the untimely death of J.H. Priestley. She has confessed afterwards that she was so flattered by this that she accepted without giving much thought to the consequences. She certainly did not take the precaution of visiting the D epartm ent before making her decision. W hen she finally did so she found, too late, that Leeds was not geared to the kind of work she was doing and wished to continue. It was rum oured at the time that she promptly returned to M anchester and asked to be reinstated; without doubt she gave serious thought to this possibility. U nder J.H. Priestley, the D epartm ent had become eminent in the developmental anatomy and physiology of higher plants, and the research programmes there were almost exclu sively in these fields. There had never been any need for a botanic garden nor for extensive greenhouses since the open countryside was only a couple of miles away, and the woodlands of the City Council and the forests and facilities of the Forestry Commission were freely available. This situation did not at all match her needs, but she was less than fair in criticizing (37) a departm ent for not having what it would have had no use for. Nevertheless, M anton suffered a traumatic few years in persuading the University to purchase an appropriate plot of ground with the necessary range of greenhouses and accommodation for a gardener. This was a trauma that in a way lasted for the rest of her working life. M anton was never one to bear fools with any degree of pleasure and her categorization of fools was both catholic and varied. She was by nature sympathetic and helpful to those in her departm ent finding themselves in trouble, but all of us -staff and students alike -felt from time to time the sharp edge of her tongue. Administrators in particular, however, were a constant and particular target as for a time w ere also editors.
T here were other difficulties too. For the past 18 months or so the D epartm ent had been run by the Senior lecturer, Lorna I. Scott, as Acting H ead and, perhaps partly associated with this, M anton and Scott did not get on well together. M ore than this, however, the teaching pattern was changed to give students a (in my view much needed) broader view of botany, and M anton took over and extended the course on algae that had been Scott's preserve. M oreover, the departm ent occupied two sets of rooms separated by what was at that time a main road and a bus route. O ne set, known at that time as Botany House, consisted of two terrace houses knocked together and devoted almost entirely to staff rooms and research. The other lay in the Baines Wing of the main building and was given over almost entirely to teaching. The teaching accommodation proved inadequate to m eet post-war developments and M anton was therefore also faced with the need to redeploy, and to take over and redesign new accommodation for teaching. This she did with the greatest efficiency and skill. I do not think that M anton ever appreciated that she had, in all these ways and however unavoidably, destroyed what had for years been a happy family atmosphere. As with other university departm ents, the staff of the Botany D epartm ent at Leeds had been decimated by the needs of the war machine and another early need was to attract new members to it. This is a process that continued all her working life and, during the course of it, she attracted both staff members and students who have become greatly distinguished.
For all her preoccupation with such structural matters, M anton contrived to keep her researches going apace. This she did in spite of the burden she already carried of a vast am ount of data on chromosome cytology of ferns collected over the war years and difficult during that time to publish. She solved that problem, after taking advice, by publishing in the form of a book (2). N one of this was ever allowed, however, to interfere with a working day devoted to teaching and administration. Instead, with no family commitments and no limit except that of her energy (which seemed inex haustible) she set herself a way of life in which she worked every day into the small hours, all weekend and all holiday periods, a habit which she maintained all her life. This was made feasible largely because she had had the foresight to bring with her from M anchester her kindly, capable -and long-suffering -housekeeper, Edith. I do not recall M anton's ever taking a holiday herself or spending much time in relaxation. To some extent, indeed, she deplored the time her staff spent at home and on holiday; she was of the view -w hich I often heard her express -that the whole time of a member of staff was entirely at the disposal of the University and therefore of the D epartm ent.
For some of us, her coming to Leeds had induced an air almost of euphoria. She had recently announced her findings on the spiral structure of chromosomes and the changing dimensions of chromosomes during cell division; and had recently described her findings in a lecture at Leeds. This seemed to harmonize with the work of W.T. Astbury, F.R.S., of the D epartm ent of Biomolecular Structure (with whom I was closely associated) on the stretching of the protein keratin in passing from one mechanical polymorph to another. W e anticipated great things coming from a colla boration. It did not happen; indeed I do not know that M anton and Astbury ever exchanged m ore than a few words. I do not in the least understand why these two did not get together. M anton was always quick to adopt promising new facilities and new techniques as they appeared, and never hesitated immediately to visit their inventor, often unannounced, for instruction at the feet of the master. Equally, Astbury was always keen to apply his ideas to real biological problems (about which, as he admitted himself, he knew nothing).
In the midst of all these activities, M anton never forgot that her first duty lay in encouraging and supporting her staff -even those working in fields rem ote from her own -and caring for her students, both graduates and post-graduates. M any of them experienced her innate kindness and pronounced sense of humour, even though at times they could readily incur her wrath. All of them learned to appreciated her quick, decisive mind. In conversation or listening to a lecture, covering fields of which she knew nothing she displayed an uncanny knack of seizing upon a point of dispute and asking a very pertinent question, often much to the surprise and pleasure of the one to whom she had been listening. She could equally again show the other side of her character by, for instance, simply walking out of a lecture even by a distinguished expert she had herself invited, if she found herself profoundly hostile to his findings.
W hen M anton first came to Leeds her principal physical tools were the light microscope and a photomicrographic apparatus set up on a rickety optical bench. Both of these she handled with great skill. During the war years she had taken up the problem of spiral structure in chromosomes and for this she needed higher resolution. The possibility of the practical application of the rather newly invented electron microscope was very much in the air and she sought advice from the National Institute for Medical Research where she was assured that she was 100 years too early. She found there, however, an ultraviolet microscope which she proceeded to use. The results were so impressive that she forthwith set about acquiring this facility for herself. This came to fruition at Leeds in 1948 when she set up a Vickers microscope complete with pre-war Zeiss quartz optice that she then used extensively in her fern cytology. She was still well aware that her search would lead her eventually to the electron microscope and by this time practicable microscopes were available. However, by 1949, when I myself was in urgent need of this instrument, she was still engrossed with this U V microscope and was not at that time ready to move on. Never one to stand in the way of anothef, however, she fully supported me and the microscope, a Philips EM100, was installed in 1950 in the proximity of my accommodation in the Baines Wing and across the road from her rooms. In spite of her caveat she was well prepared to use it. She had been examining the effect of drying on cell structure and had found that occasionally a flagellum of a fern spermatozoid would undergo fibrillar degeneration (a photograph of such a flagellum adorns her 1950 book as the frontispiece). She realized that this was excellent material for electron microscopy, giving her an oppor tunity not to be missed. This was the only EM in any Botany D epartm ent in the country and only the second in Leeds. With characteristic vigour, M anton immediately took charge. Lacking the experience that I had of both high vacuum technique and of working with an EM she dragged me with her to solicit advice from some of the few laboratories with experience at that time, but not, significantly, to the next-door laboratory of Astbury's.
W ith this microscope M anton obtained the first of the many electron micrographs for which she was to become further distinguished. H er ensuing work attracted several distinguished botanists to Leeds for instruction and advice, including such figures as Professor E.C. Cocking, F.R.S., and D r Mary Parke, F.R.S. Oddly enough, her superb manipulative skill did not at first carry over to the electron microscope. As, before long, there were several users of the microscope both from the Botany D epartm ent itself and from other D epartm ent and other Universities, time on the instrum ent had to be scheduled on a strict rota. Unfortunately, after M anton had used the instrument the delicate camera adjustment mechanism was often jammed. This, together with the frequent failure of the high tension cable, involved an interruption of the rota for several days at a time. Eventually we agreed that we needed a second microscope and succeeded in a joint request for a Siemens Elmiskop II. This was installed in M anton's side of the D epartm ent and, by mutual consent, she became its sole user while I alone operated the Philips. She was at the time the only botanist in the country working on the ultrastructure of cell organelles in plants and on this account, and because of the expertise and ingenuity she developed, became the leader to whom many, even the more eminent, came for help and instruction. This she gave unsparingly, just as she had -and indeed continued to -with her fern work. She herself in turn did not hesitate to seek advice from others abroad; one of her earliest visits was to Keith P orter at the Rockefeller Institute in New York from whom she returned carrying the first ultra microtome she had used, a Porter-Blum instrument. She repeated this visit several times, during the Christmas vacations of 1953,1954 and 1956. M anton became as highly distinguished for her electron microscopy as she had for her chromosome cytology and was, and remained, in high dem and at conferences in both fields. H er obsession with ultrastructure did not, however, distract her completely from her fern work. Indeed, from 1950 onwards, through the agency of her own activities and those of innumerable students, she published no fewer than 28 articles on the latter out of a total of some 150.
Sc i e n t i f i c w o r k M anton worked throughout her long research life with a variety of (lower) plants using a wide variety of microscopical techniques, but she maintained throughout a basic connecting theme: the need to define genera and species, and to elucidate phyletic relationships between them. As a postgraduate M anton made, almost by accident, an im portant discovery which was materially to affect her researches for many years to come. The external examiner of her Ph.D. thesis, Professor J.W.H. Harrison, pointed out that she had described watercress as having the diploid number of chromosomes 32 (=2x16) whereas the figure showed 48 (=3x16). To clear this discrepancy, M anton hurriedly collected fresh material and found 64 (=4x16). This was her first wild polyploid series and she had discovered a sterile hybrid. It was also seminal because she had come across a new species solely by measuring its chromo some number, a process that was to be repeated over and over again across the world by herself and by her many students and others.
A t M anchester, she found Professor Lang already involved with the problem of apospory in the Royal Fern, Osmunda r e g a, and h furtherance of h er long career. A t Lang's request she examined a plant produced by this m eans and found it to be a polyploid. In Sweden and at first in M anchester, M anton had used the then standard technique for counting chromosomes: the examination of serial sections stained by a process which was often complex. This could give at best only an approximation, particularly if the num ber was large as it is in ferns. For this reason very few chromosome counts of ferns had been made at that time. M anton now introduced a new m ethod, the so-called squash m ethod now used universally. It so happened that on a short visit to the C otton R esearch Station at Giza in Egypt D r J. Philp had shown her slides of meiotic cells produced by M cClintock's m ethod. In this, cells stained in acetocarm ine are slightly flattened by the weight of the coverslip, displaying all the chromosomes in one plane. This made ideal material for counting and photography, and M anton found that it could be applied to Osmunda without modification. O ther ferns such as D r y o p t e r i s, she found intract however, th at heavy manual pressure on the coverslip, which might have been expected to ruin the preparation, in fact displayed the chromosomes beautifully. Thus an accident again had intervened, introducing a m ethod that has transform ed fern cytology and which she and many others since have used freely with both root tips and sporangia. In the upshot, and as already indicated, M anton left M anchester for Leeds with an unexpectedly large am ount of data finally published in a book (2) that had the effect, both immediate and lasting, of stimulating generations of investigators in this particular field. D uring the next few years, in collaboration with her students and with several highly distinguished specialists both from home and abroad, M anton pro ceeded to make the ferns the best known group of plants from the evolutionary point of view, linking E uropean species with those from other parts of the world including Ceylon and M adeira (which she explored with the taxonomist D r W.A. Sledge) and N orth America. Among those inspired by her book may be counted the distinguished chemist, Professor Tadeus Reichstein, For.Mem.R.S.; Nobel Laureate) who was already keenly interested in the ferns as a hobby. H e immediately made contact with M anton and she visited him at Basel several times. His very discerning eye enabled him to find new species and hybrids particularly in Asplenium which proved to be of enormous value and led to several publications in collaboration with workers at Leeds. In Eastern Europe cooperation with G. Vida of Hungary was equally productive.
In the ensuing publications, three major themes can be detected. Firstly, the accurate counting of chromosome number, which was now possible, had turned out to be vital in characterizing species and genera. This was first called to her notice by H.E. Holttum , at that time Professor of Botany in the University of Malaya at Singapore, who had worked extensively on the fern flora of Malaysia. H e had visited her during her collecting excursion to Ceylon with D r W.A. Sledge, who named the plants as M anton collected them and later wrote a much needed revised fern flora of the island, and was immediately impressed. A t that time, phylogenetic schemes had been drawn up based solely on morphological characters. With ferns, however, the number of such characters is few and the schemes therefore unreliable. With chromo somes as the guide, on the contrary, since it was now known that fern genera tend to have characteristic basic numbers, it is possible to distinguish betw een parallel evol ution and true relationship. This is a concept that has received worldwide recognition. To take only one example of the many M anton had made available, Diplazium 41) could now be distinguished from Athyriun (n = 40) with which it was formerly united. Secondly, and additionally, M anton had worked out efficient methods for the ex perimental production of hybrids (described in detail by Lovis (1968) ) and she and others have used this m ethod in precise analyses of the pairing behaviour of chrom o somes. This again gives a clue to the relations between species and, as an added bonus, allows determ ination of the parentage of the many allopolyploid species that occur naturally in the field. As shown by M anton, natural or experimental backcrosses of hybrids to a putative parent show a particular kind of partial pairing and, in combina tion with other hybridization experiments, can give unequivocal guidance to the ancestral species. Finally, there is the question of the polyploids themselves. It had been the received wisdom that polyploidy is an adaptation to cold as the explanation of the finding that, in higher plants, the higher the latitude in which the plant is grown the greater the percentage of polyploidy in the flora. M anton's comparison of the fern floras of Ceylon and M adeira with that of Europe showed conclusively that tem pera ture could not be the only factor involved and this has been confirmed by observations in W est Africa and Malaya.
In M anton's transition to electron microscopy, ferns do not figure largely. She was led into it, however, by the ferns and in this second phase of her research career her basic preoccupation with phylogeny still looms large. As already mentioned, while investigating the effects of drying in cell preparations she had found that flagella sometimes show fibrillar disintegration and had used an illustration of this as the frontispiece of her book. She proceeded to examine with her characteristic vigour flagella from a variety of plant groups beginning with the spermatozoid of Fucus. H er findings came therefore during the period ranging from the late 1940s to the middle 1950s when interest in the internal structure of flagella was intense. She dem onstrated (4,5) that the 9 + 2 arrangem ent of fibrils in flagella, already announced for animal cells but not known to be widespread among them until 1954, was common in plants. She called attention also to the wide variety of appendages and ornam entations on flagella -hairs, spines and scales -and assessed their phylogenetic significance. I well recall her showing me her first electron micrograph of hairs ('flimmer') on a flagellum and recording with glee, inspired by her profound sense of history, that she had shown with clarity what the 19th century microscopists had seen only vaguely but nevertheless had seen.
From there, the step to a consideration of the internal structure of the cells was easy and she proceeded to examine a wide variety of marine flagellates to which she was introduced by D r Mary Parke, then of the Plymouth M arine Laboratory, whose extensive cultured material proved ideal for the purpose. Over the next years she published extensively both as sole author and in collaboration with Parke. H er method of working was somewhat idiosyncratic. Some of the (few) students she allowed near the microscope, and all those visitors who came to her for instruction, have recalled receiving the same advice: 'photograph and print before you look and examine afterwards'. It is therefore no wonder that, almost to the end of her life, she produced literally thousands of prints per year most of which, to the torm ent of h er photographic assistants, w ere subsequently torn up. She discovered such ultrastructural classics as the thylakoid organization of chloroplasts and some details of the relation betw een the m em branes of various organelles, and dem onstrated that the scales th at come to lie as an imbricating layer over the cells of some genera originate the Golgi vesicles. H er occasional ventures into the chemistry of these things were less successful. The final position of the scales on the outside of the cell, for instance, left open the possibility that they might be cellulosic. To test this, she had prepared a sample of the scales from Golgi vesicles of Chrysochromulina and asked me to look for the appro priate X-ray diagram. This showed no sign of reflections relating to cellulose but dense scatter from am orphous material could have been responsible. She found no way of removing this material but nevertheless decided that the scale material was not cellulosic. By coincidence, Malcolm Brown Jr, from America (now at Texas) was working on the same material while on study leave in Germany and had found evidence (not X-ray evidence) to the contrary. H e has since that time been given further reason (though not absolutely convincing) to believe that cellulose is present but M anton has rem ained adam ant.
In the course of this work, as with her chromosome cytology, M anton discovered and defined a num ber of new species. In this she was in a slight technical difficulty. She acknowledged that she was no taxonomist and, in particular, the need to give the diagnosis of new species in Latin bothered her. It has, indeed, been recognized that the formal diagnoses in the first Parke and M anton papers are w ritten in very poor Latin. M anton was fortunate enough to m eet D r T. Christensen in Copenhagen about this time who, as a taxonomist and classical scholar, undertook the task of writing in Latin the diagnoses of all M anton's future new species (see Christensen 1988) .
Following this work on the flagellates, M anton undertook a detailed survey of nanoplankton. This occurred, however, after her retirem ent in 1969 and is dealt with later.
A r t is t ic in t e r e s t s Throughout her working life, M anton was as taken by the beauty of the photographs upon which her work was based as she was by their information content. This side of her nature blossomed early in the eagerness with which, as a child, she took up the violin. In the course of time she reached the standard of a concert performer, played regularly while at Cambridge and, in M anchester, formed her own quartet. As far as I know she did not perform much in Leeds, perhaps because her time was then more fully occupied; certainly I never heard her play. She did, though, frequently attend lunch-time concerts at the University. Professor Reichstein (1988) has recorded that on her first visit to him in the early 1950s she picked up his daughter's violin and a book of Brahms sonatas, asked Mrs Reichstein to accompany her on the piano, and proceeded to play with good musical sense although completely without practice.
A t Leeds, she showed this side of her character first through the visual arts, which she embraced with an ardour she constantly tried to arouse in others. Quite early, she became so impressed by the cave paintings at Lascau that she presented to the University a large reproduction of an ox head from the caves and this still hangs outside the lecture theatre where she had it placed to 'instruct the young'. H er subsequent interest in Chinese painting and modern art came through stimulation from two sources. Professor H olttum had presented her with a small Chinese painting and this led her to gather together a collection of her own, showing us with suprem e pleasure each new acquisition as it came. Later, the arrival of Terry Frost in Leeds as Gregory Fellow persuaded her that she needed to understand abstract art particularly as practised by him. This lent Frost much encouragem ent and in return he presented her with some of his work. In the upshot, she bought extensively throughout the rest of her life, with an eye to what she fancied rather than for intrinsic value. In this way she became a familiar figure in the London galleries and established a lasting friendship with Sara Gilchrist shortly after she opened her Gallery in Leeds. As her collection increased in num ber it also, over the years, increased in value and eventually she kept most of it in a bank vault. One, however, she could not part with, an impressive T.S. Lowry, and this hung on the walls of the room she used at home as a study. Unhappily, her house was burgled and this painting lost. She did, however, hang some small examples on the walls of Botany House, paired with appropriate electron micrographs for the instruction of her students. M oreover, she became so impressed by abstract art as a different and viable way of viewing the world that she used slides of these to illustrate a short series of lectures entitled 'O ther ways of looking at N ature' which she gave to applause in Leeds and abroad, the last time being in response to a request from the University of Ottawa long after her retirement. She eventually began to collect other artefacts and continued to infect others with her enthusiasm. I well remember the occasion when I happened by chance a few years ago to travel with her by train to London. Sitting across the table from me, she produced a small ornam ented pot she had borrowed which, to her astonishment, I was lucky enough to recognize as Etruscan. She proceeded to expound upon Etruscan ware in her penetrating voice and within seconds we were surrounded by a crowd of passengers, all completely spellbound. Chinese painting led her to Chinese printing, about which she became very knowledgeable. W hen the Leeds Philosophical and Literary Society organized a conference on printing, her contribution on this topic was certainly the highlight of the meeting.
To her amusement, she herself became a fashion, if not an art, object in 1975, six years after she had retired. This was International W oman's Y ear and Vogue magazine in that year included her (and her photograph) in an article on women deem ed to have been eminent in their professions during the past 50 years. Those who remember her style of dress will share her amusement.
H er splendid and valuable collection, including works of art by such distinguished exponents as Paul Klee, Miro and Braque, she has bequeathed to Leeds University where it is being exhibited in her memory. R e t i r e m e n t To Irene M anton, retirem ent offered relief from day-time involvement with teaching and administration and the opportunity of devoting her whole time to her beloved researches. H er transition to retirem ent proved, unhappily, as traumatic for her as had been taking up her chair in the first place. For one thing, her housekeeper retired at this time so th at M anton was faced simultaneously with the need both to reorganize h er working practices and, for the first time in m ore than 30 years, to attend to her own housekeeping herself. F or another, though she had anticipated th at the electron microscope suite in Botany H ouse would be put at her disposal, this did no t materialize for sound reasons. M oreover, a search of other electron microscope units in the University failed to find any in which her participation would be viable. She finally accepted a commodious ground-floor room offered by the Physics D epartm ent, which she th ereafter called 'The D ungeon', together with a neighbouring room, which could be converted as a dark room, and, with her characteristic initiative, looked elsewhere for electron microscope facilities. A t this point, friends and colleagues whom she had freely assisted during the early days of electron microscopy came readily to her assistance, to her eternal gratitude. First among these was Professor E.C. Cocking, who immediately offered unrestricted access to his unit in N ottingham and this she used regularly until she becam e President of the Linnean Society in 1973. H er Presidency involved frequent trips to London and she used these trips to work in what is now the D epartm ent of Pure and Applied Biology at Imperial College, by courtesy of a form er m em ber of the Leeds staff, A.D. Greenwood. D uring the 1970s she transferred to the microscopes at Lancaster, of which her form er electron microscope assistant, K. O ates, was in charge, and she continued there for the rest of her life, adding both differential interferense microscopy and energy dispersive X-ray micro analysis to her techniques. To a smaller extent after 1976 she also used the microscopes in the laboratories of Professor M argaret McCulley (who had been a guest at Leeds) in Ottawa, C anada and of Professor von Stosch in M arburg, F.R.G.
She had now turned her attention to nanoplankton to which she had originally been introduced by D r Mary Parke and approached a daunting task with her usual vigour, using these facilities freely to produce a large body of evidence on the comparative ultrastructure of these organisms. The underlying intention was again to assess the relation betw een species. To this end she combined light microscopy with both scanning and transmission electron microscopy in defining the three-dimensional morphology of, for instance, coccoliths in the coccolithophorids which previous workers had not done. In this way she was able to correct a num ber of mistakes recorded in the literature. N one of this was entirely a new departure; she had had this in mind ever since earlier observations under her ultraviolet microscope. The imme diate stimulus came, however, from D r Barry Leadbeater, now of Birmingham, who had collected material from Bergen, Norway, and had examined this with M anton while on a visit to Leeds. The work involved numerous and arduous collecting expeditions to places as far apart as D enm ark (1970, 1972) , West G reenland (1972 ), South Africa (1972 ), H udson Bay at Churchill (1973 ), Resolute Bay (1973 , both N orth and South Alaska (1974) Greenwood. In all these venues she found and described innumerable species, many of them until then unrecorded. She was very taken by the fact that she found the same species in Arctic Canada as off the coast of South Africa (where she was accompanied by Ken Oates) and would muse that the little beasts must have crawled from the one place to the other along the sea bed in order to avoid the warm surface waters of the tropics. W herever she w ent she was invariably asked to give a series of lectures.
D uring her last few years I myself again becam e involved with h er work for a short time. She was then dealing with the coccolithophorids which contained crystalline calcium carbonate and it was imperative to know if this was in the form of calcite or of aragonite. Som eone had told her that this could be decided by using the electron microscope in its diffraction mode and, lacking experience herself, she elicited my help. So she brought to my home electron diffraction diagrams prepared for her by Ken O ates at Lancaster and sat by me while I m easured and calculated. This was, of course, straightforward and the answer was usually clear. This continued until my failing eyesight called a prem ature halt.
During her retirem ent M anton had to some extent explored a link betw een art and science in the form of the history of science which she had always fancied (and had always involved, w here appropriate, in her undergraduate classes). She concentrated particularly on the history of microscopy, on which she was asked to speak on many of her trips. As part of this, she was delighted to find, in the Archives of the Linnean Society, drawings of plants made by R obert Brown (he of Brownian M otion fame) made during his explorations in the Southern Hemisphere. Indeed, she considered attem pting a biography of this man until she found that som eone better qualified was already at work.
In the end, Irene M anton had become very frail and she died after only a short illness. She had continued to work almost to the end, making her last observations at Lancaster only a few weeks before. Walker for sending me accounts of their special relationships with Manton. A special debt of gratitude I owe to Dr L. Evans who passed on to me statements sent to him by a number of others who were acquainted with Manton. P a p e r s b y I. M a n t o n r e f e r r e d t o i n t h e t e x t * (1) 1932 (2) 1950
